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H.H. Janeway~ Early stages of epithelioma. minute size. No other form of tumor, except by the rarest accident~ can be encountered so early.
Thet'e can be no question that both forms of cutaneous epithelioma justly represent the class of malignant epithelial growths. Although extension ill their early history is so slow, and their failure to metastasize so marked, yet they possess all tile invading qualities of true malignant tumors. In at least two of my own cases of the basilar type distant metastases have been present.
In one of these the primary tumor involved the skin over the bridge of the nos% and after it received various forms of treatment and recurred several times (luring a period of 17 years, another tumor developed under the mucus membrane of the hard palate. A microscopical examination demonstrated that both tumors were basilar epitheliomata of identical types. In the second case, an ulcer, clinically presenting the typical appearances of a basilar epitheliom% appeared on the right cheek in front of the ear. A microscopical examinatiou was not ohtained~ as the lesion was healed by the x ray. One year after the patient applied for treatment it was noticed that a preauricular lymph nede, two iuches below and behind the primary growth~ was gradually increasing in size. Its microscol)ical examination revealed an epithelioma of the s(iuamous cell variety in which only the cells in the centre of the iutra nodal tumor masses were squamous. Those ceils ou the pet'iphery of the tumor nodules w~re of the hasilar type~ and though the permissibility of using this case to ilhlstrate a metastasis from a hasilar epithelioma may be questiozle(l~ yet from the sequence of events and the character of the original tumor I am inclined to so regard it.
It has beeu the fortune of the writer to observe a number of cases of cancer of the skin presenting lesions in the earliest stages~ and their careful study offers a number of most suggestive appearances which are worthy of being placed on record.
A consideration, in these patients~ of both the clinical history and the histological pictures demonstrates that, whatever part other factors may play in the etiology of some cancers, all the conditions for the transition into cancer are present within the epithelial cell itself unaided by any changes in the connective tissue stroma.
The following is the history of the two patients furnishing the most important part of the material upon which this view is based. For the second of these patients l am indebted to the New York Skin and Cancer Hospital.
Case I. Miss R., 58 years of age, American~ menopause nine years ago. :No history or' tumors among her relatives.
In 1896 she noticed a small rough area about the size of a pin head at the side of neck. This~ at times~ became more ,infiamed"~ but at other times seemed smoother and better. From that time to November 1908~ when the area was excised~ it had gradually increased in size, until, at time of operation, it measured 10 x 15 mm in diameter. The contour was irregular.
In 1898 a similar minute spot appeared upon the skin over the sternum, and gradually increased until it reached the size of a silver dollar. The circumference of this spot was perfectly round. In 1900 a spot appeared just above the right lilac crest upon the skin of the abdominal wall. This underwent the same changes as the one just described and gradually attained the same size. Fig. 1 represents the two last areas described. Again, two years later another spot appeared over the right shoulder blade~ and underwent the same course, having about the same rate of growth. Since that time about twelve similar spots have appeared on various portions of the patient's body~ and all of these have shown the same tendency to progressive superficial 27* increase in size. One spot of particular interest appeared upon the right forearm two or three months before its excision: it had then attained a diameter of only 3 ram. A number of very recent spots not larger than pinheads were discovered Multiple superficial epithelioma. Right ear totally destroyed.
Lesions on nose and chest.
on the patient's abdomen. At the time of excision they were said to have been in existence only two weeks. The larger areas were circular in outline, with an uneven surface~ and a minutely raised margin. The surface was slightly scaly~ and gave to the finger the impression of an iuoreased or even a leathery consistence. All exhibited variations in degrees of redness. The more recent areas excised from the abdomen appeared as congested scaly spots; the most recent ones as mere rosecolored congested dots. Small multiple epitheliomata on legs of case 1I.
The large area upon the sternum was cured by use of the X ray. All the other areas were excised during the course of the past winter.
Case II. Mr. B. M., 50 )'ears of age, machinist helper by oecupatio% born in Ireland, no history of cancer among his relatives. His father died at 70 of what was said to have been acute tuberculosis of the lung; his mother of paralysis at 54 years of age. His brothers and sisters are at present well. Patient denies syphilis and gonorrhoea. Has always been in good health. Eleven years ago an ,ulQer" developed behind the right ear. This gradually increased in size up to the time of operation one year ago. It then involved an area six inches in diemete, and had destroyed a Jarge part of the ear. See Fig. 5 . A short time after the beginning of this lesion another nodule appeared behind and below the left ear. This also increased in size and ulcerated. At the time when the patient entered the hospital it was 11/2 inches in diameter.
Other nodules appeared as follows: six years ago underneath the left eye, five years ago over the left shoulder, three years ago upon the chin~ and two years ago over the left malar bone. All these gradually increased in siz% and formed typical tumors~ presenting before ulceration considerable elevation and induratio% and after ulceration the typical appearances of rodent ulcer.
The last one to appear over the left malar bone attained a diameter of 1l/2 inches: the others varied from the size of a pea to that of a small nut. The patient entered the Skin and Cancer Hospital two years ago, and, during his residence ther% these various lesions were completely or partially cured by operation and application of X rays.
During the past year, however, there has been some recurrence about the scars in the lesions on the fac% and an appearance of new lesions upon the chest~ arms~ and legs. The veins of his legs are moderately varicose. The majority of the new lesions are upon the legs. Comparatively few are found on the chest or arms. In all~ about fifty new lesions have developed. Those upon the legs are of the greatest interest. Some of them are exceedingly minute. Their color is a pale yellowish red; some of them have a distinct nodular appearance; others appear merely as spots of congestion. The surface is not sealy~ but smooth, and in many instances glossy. At times the spots are more red than usual. Fig. 3 shows the spots upon the legs.
About nine of these smallest lesions were excised and cut into serial sections 1). Great difficulty was experienced in getting these wounds to heal. Asepsis was preserved; but, although the stitches were removed on the fifth day, and the wounds seemed entirely healed and clean on the seventh day, yet after ten days or even two weeks they would often break apart as if reparative processes were incomplete 9
We have had, therefore, the opportunity in these two patients of studying epithelioma varying from lesions of considerable magnitude to lesions of smallest size. All of the growths were characterized by a progressive increase in size at their periphery, and, in the ease of many of the smallest lesions, by a decided associated congestion. This is marked by a considerable variability in redness~ and paling on pressure. In other early lesions a marked degree of congestion was absent.
Both these 1) An attempt has been made to make this study very complete, so that, altogether~ including other cases especially selected for this paper~ about 6000 sections have been studied. patients were questioned most carefully in an attempt to discover some cause for their lesions in the nature of an external irritant: but without SUCCESS.
Theories upo]t t]~e etiology of cancer possessing a relation to the present discussion.
Before proceeding to the study of the sections which it is desired to present, reference should be made to some of the opposing views regarding the nature of cancer, views upon which the autho,' believes his sections have a bearing.
Parasitic theory. The Parasitic theory will be mentioned only for tlle sake of dismissing it, and those: who are interested in this explanation of its etiology: will find, together with the correlated literature, all the important facts discussed by Lubarsch (3), Wolff (4) and Borrel (5).
Autogenetic theory. The trend of thought, on the other hand: which seeks to place the explanation of the lawless growth of tumor ceils upon the various factors included in cell autonomy, is gaining each year more and more respect and a larger number of adherents.
The factors: however, that are included under the term ,cell autonomy," are far from simple, and since the time of Cohnheim uud Thiersch the autogenetic theory has followed two different conceptioas which are indicated by the views of these two writers.
Cohnheim (6) explained the independent life of cancer cells by assuming that their progenitors had always existed in an independent relation to the rest of the body. The frequent presence within the body of misplaced groups of ceils furnished the basis for this hypothesis.
Thiersch (7): on the other hand, became so impressed by the intimacy of the connections of the tumor ceils with the normal body cells in the periphery of growing epitheliomata, that he was forced to the conclusion that they must represent outgrowths from normal structure~. He sought in a disturbance of the normal restraining influences of one tissue upon another to find the reason for this lawless proliferatiou of the cancer cell. He emphasized tile differences in the duration of the life of the various tissues, and laid the brunt of the affair, in the case of the development of epithelioma: upon the ,rarefaction" of the connective tissue stroma.
Cohnheim and Thiersch were creators of a new era in cancer thought: and since their time the hypotheses for which they have stood have been adopted as such, or modified, or combined in various ways.
One of the most important extensions of the theory of Thiersch depends upon the consideration of how far the epithelial cell itself may be held responsible for tile interruption of the normal relation between it and the connective tissue stroma.
Hansemann (8, 9, 10, 11) and Lubarsch (12) have done much to develop the hypothesis of metaplasia within the epithelial cell, and the responsible part which the cell itself plays in the development of cancer.
Krompecher 03) bases entirely upon this hypothesis his two subdivisions of epitheliomatous tumors, namely, the basilar and the spinous celled types.
Two of the latest and most important publications upon the etiology of cancer --and publications which are based upon a study of tile early stages of cutaneous epithelioma --are those of Borrmann and Ribbert. They may justly be taken to represent at the present time the influence of the theories of Cohnheim and Thiersch emphasized in opposite directions.
Borrmann's (14) study comprises 286 cases of young epitheliomata of the skin, many of which were cut into serial sections. He arrives at the conclusion that, not only for cutaneous cancer, but for the other cancers, as indeed for all tumors, an origin from loci of misplaced embryonal cells must, in the vast majority of cases, be assumed. On page 134, I. c., he states, ,,that all the complicated conditions which are necessary to set apart a group of tissue cells, and to cause it to actively proliferate, are fulfilled by an assumption of an originally isolated group of tissue cells."
Notwithstanding this extreme position, it is interesting to note that, even in his own series, he has found two cases (page 138) which he considers to have originated by a primary change in the connective tissue. He admits that such a mode of origin occurs, but only very exceptionally. The nearest appro'tch to any other secondary cause is mentioned upon page 146. Here he describes certain degenerative changes in the skin accompanying advancing age and associated with inflammatory processes, as creating conditions favorable to the more active growth of the embryonal cell rests.
The importance of Borrmann's conclusions is very great, as his work is the most elaborate that has yet been published.
Ribbert (l, 15) we may justly feel, represents the most careful thought upon cancer problems, yet it is interesting to note the almost directly opposite tendency in his conclusions. He considers the essential cause leading to the development of cancer to be an inflammatory process surrounding the proliferating areas. By the products of such a process, the epithelial cells become separated from each other, and fi'om the single tissue of which they form a part: they then begin their unrestrained proliferation. The difference between the views presented in the second and third supplement to the ,,Entstehung der Geschwfilste" depends upon the fre-quency with which the proliferating focus begins in a complex of cells isolated during embryonal life. Comparatively little importance is attached to such a mode of origin in the second supplement~ while in the third this manner of derivation (f,'om a congenital-complex of cells) is strongly emphasized.
The later modification of his view depends upon his recognition of the necessity of including within it factors for which the epithelial cells alone are responsible. In support of the deductions later presented in this paper, it will not be superfluous to confirm the above estimate of Ribbert's hypothesis by direct quotation from him. He states, ,,Research upon tile genesis of cancer demonstrates that the epithelial ,Keime" become separated from their normal connections~ and become nutritively independent so that they subsequently grow as separate structures.% ,,Das Yorstadium ist nut weiterhin ausgezeichnet durch die subepitheliale Wucherung des Bindegewebes." ,,Die Aussprossung des Epithels ist durch die ze]lige Besehaffenheit des Bindegewebes ausgel6st" (page 81). Concernii~g the connection of this process with a complex of cells isolated during foetal development~ the following quotation should make very clear Ribberts view as to the degree with which such a connection is necessary. ,,Embryonal ist fiir mich kein Zauberwort~ es bedarf nur der AuslSsung. '~ ,,Dass die embryonalen leichter wuchern~ als die der Erwachsenen~ muss zugegeben werden~ bedeutet aber mlr einen quantitativen Unterschied" (page 77). Recognizing, then, that Ribbert does not consider that an embryonally isolated complex of cells is a prerequisit for the ,Aussprossang des Epithels~:~ but only that the essential cause of carcinoma (,,der AuslOsung des Epithels dutch die zellige Beschaffenheit des Bindegewebes ~) may operate upon such an isolated complex more easily, the question next suggests itself how often does Ribbert consider that it does so operate? On page 80 (zweite Erg~inzung) he states that an embryonal origin, probably, frequently occurs.
,~'ir sagen, dass die Vorstadien der Carcinome wahrscheinlich sehr gew6hnlich auf Grund elltwicklungsgeschichtlicher Anomalien zustande kommen."
He explains (page 73) the ca6ses described by Borrmann (14)~ Marckwald (16) and Tauberg (17) , ill which the epitheliomata are entirely buried within the strom% as instances of the growth of carcinoma from embryonal inclusions.
More recently~ Yeit (18) has described two similar cases in which small basilar cell epitheliomata existed without any connection with the skin or its appendages; and Ribbert~ referring to such cases, ma!:es his position in regard to the embryonal origin of carcinoma very clear.
He states~ ,,Handelt es sich in diesen Fiillen (Marckwald~ Tauberg) auch schon um kleine Carcinome, so stammen docb die zahlreichen abgesprengten Keime aus der Entwicklungsperiode und miissen demnach jahrzehntelang als Vorstadieu ruhig liegen geblieben sein. Selbstverst~indlich ware dasselbe zu sagen ill allen Fiillen, in denen ausgeschaltete Epithelien fiir die Carcinomgenesis in Anspruch genommeu werden. Nur sind die angegebenen die einzigen, in denen Absprengung sich sicher nachweisen liess." In tile third supplement to the ,,Entstehung der Geschwfilste" (15) there can be no doubt that Ribbert has modified his view to the extent of recognizing, first, the greater frequency of the origiu of carcinoma from embryonal rests, and, second, the necessity of attributing to such deposits a larger etiological significance. In this last publication he states that carcinoma probably in the majoritiy of cases originates in circumscribed developmental abnormalities. ,,Dieses Vorstadium entsteht vielleicht in den meisten Fallen auf Grund einer umschriebenen entwicklungsgeschichtlichen StOrung, in andercn Fiillen aus umschriebenen Eutziindungen." He still adheres to his belief that the cellular character of the connective tissue stroma accomplishes the ,emancipation" of the epithelial cells --an emancipation from its physiological union with the stroma --until it grows more and more ,,unabidhlgig", ,,selbstiindig", ,,parasit~r". ,Jedenfalls ist das eine Ergebnis vSllig gesichert: dass dem Einwachsen des Epithels eine Veranderung im Bindegewebe vorausgeht, dass also das Epithel nicht lediglich aus eigenem Antrieb in unver~tndertes Bindegewebe hineinw~chst."
My assumption that Ribbert is obliged to attribute to forces acting within the epithelial cells themselves a greater significance in cmmection with the etiology of cancer is justified by the following quotation.
,,Denn wenn ich auch gezeigt habe, dass sich in Versuchen (19) mit oft wiederholter Regeneration neue Talgdriisen bilden, so liegt docb im Bereich der beginnenden Carcinome des Menschen keine entsprechende Veranlassung vor. Dass aber neue Drftscn olme besonderen Grund zur Entwick[ung kommen sollten: wird niemand aunehmen wollen. Die Epidermisverdickung und die Anh~tufung der Hornmassen kounte man freilich auf chronische iiussere Einwirl;ungen beziehen, aber es bliebe dann unverst~indlich, weshalb nur einzelne kleine fitellen des Gesichtes getroffen werden solltenl). Eine lokale Disposition musste daher doch vorausgesetzt werden und diese wfirde ich eben in einer kongenitalen Anlage sehen."
It has been important to present Ribbert~ theory in some detail, as it contributes to the strength of the view, subsequently developed in this paper, to show how a study of such lesions as Ribbert has most recently 1) Compare the conclusion deduced from the facts presented by Bashford on page 22. presented has influenced him to alter his views under the necessity of including in them factors for which the epithelial cells are responsible. A consideration of the sections which he has published in the third supplement to the ,,Beitr~ige zur Entstehung der Geschwiilste", shows that they present much earlier stages than those previously studied, and represent appearances similar to those subsequently pictured in this paper~ and in them the author sees a confirmation of his own view.
The necessity for accepting a consistent position.
Whatever our view of the etiology of carcinoma may be, we must endeavor to focus our attentieu Ul)On on% and only one, essential change which will apply to all cases.
If it can be shown, for instance, that carcinoma originates in epithelial inclusions~ and also that it may originate by an outgrowth from the normal epithelial cells, how then can we accept C o h n hei nl's idea as the essential element in cancer genesis?
That cancer does originate, probably many times, from epithelial rests there is very strong evidenc% as in the malignant degeneration occurring in the epithelial portions of teratomata --in misplaced adrenal, and chorionic tissue. These facts can hardly be interpreted in any other light. On the other hand, Ribbert, even with Borrmann's work before him, is so impressed with the frequency of appearances suggesting the direct outgrowth of cancer from normal cells that he reached the conclusion, only two years ag% that the preexistence of an embryonal rest is not an important factor. Even Borrmann himself, as has been shown, concedes that occasionally epitheliomata come from the normal fully developed tissues. From a study of these two writers, therefore, how can~ the pre-existence of an embryonal rest in the place where cancer develops be an essential element in the genesis of this disease when it is not a factor in all cases; or for the same reason, as will subsequently be developed~ how can the etiological factor most emphysized by Ribbert be an indispensable one.
Deductions from the author's cases.
It is believed that the accompanying series of microphotographs, particularly those from the two cases described in detail, afford evidence that epithelioma of the skin, as in cancer elsewhere, may occasionally originate from previously isolated groups of cells~ and occasionally from the normal epithelium, as a result of prior changes in the connective tissue stroma; but that neither of these factors are essential elements, for the reason that the numerous sections, here pictured, show that qualities inherent within the epithelial cells themselves, and that concern their life, growth, and anaplasia, furnish all that is necessary for the transition into cancer.
Discussion of sections lending weight to Borrmann's view.
First, as regards those sections which favor Borrmann's view; plate II, fig. 1 shows a simple epithelial cyst which, by serial sections: is fmmd to be entirely unconnected with the skin. This may represent an embryonal deposit of cells which has originated by being shut off from the skin surface, or a portion of a duet of a gland which has become shut off at both ends by some previous traumatic or inflammatory process. That such an origin can occur, sections represented in plate II, figs. 2 and 3 would demonstrate.
When these are followed through in series, the only connection with any other structure is showed in plate II, fig. 2 , by the narrow neck at ,,A", and in plate II, fig. 3 , by the column of cells at ,,B".
The writer has found rather numerous small cysts exactly similar to those represented in plate II, fig. 2 with the exception that they are not connected by a narrow neck of cells with any other structure.
If now figs. 4 and 5 (plate II) are compared to these cysts, it is hard to escape the conclusion that they represent epitheliomata occurring in the walls of such cysts, or, at least, in cell eomp[exes which had existed quite independently of the skin. It is true that at points in both these tumors there are connections with the skin, but the significance of the whole picture in each case is rather a strong argument fro" Borrmann's theory. Borrmann himself, and others: hare reported such epitheliomata occurring entirely buried beneath the surface. The writer believes, however, that considerable care must be exercised in the judgment of these cases, as many of them may only represent metastatic tumor masses in the neighborhood of larger growths.
Many epitheliomata of the basilar type are characterized by the formation of very long processes extending into the surrounding tissue. For instance, sections, show that the tumor is composed of separate groups of cells connected by long and narrow anastomotic columns of cells.
It is quite easy to understand how some of these groups may be cut off in the neighborhood of a larger tumor, and then exist as an apparently separate structure, as illustrated in fig. 6 (plate II). Here we have a small epithelioma about 1 cm distant from the border of a growth 5 mm in diameter.
Serial sections demonstrate that this small epithelioma is entirely unconnected with either the skin or the main tumor. When we remember that Borrmann emphasized the necessity, when huntillg for these isolated tumors, of looking in the neighborhood of other growths~ and when we remember the peculiar tendency of these growths to form long processes~ one must hesitate to conclude that such a tumor has originated from an isolated cell complex beneath the skin surface. Coming, howewer~ to some of the smallest tumors, in the series here recorded, the cmmection of these growths with the skin surface is so direct~ and the line of cell continuity is so unbroken, it being quite impossible to tell where epithelioma leaves off and nornml skin begins, that one is forced to believe that the tumor is a direct outgrowth from the normal skin surface. Even the two examples mentioned as favoring Borrmann's view are not entirely free from criticism. Further, very few isolated subepithelial epitheliomata have been reported in the literature. We can~ therefore, hardly feel that this is a usual form of origin for epithelioma of the skin.
Discussion of the displacement of the epithelial cells by the cellular infiltration.
Turning now to the part played by the sub-epithelial connective tissue in the etiology of cancer, it is not easy to prove that the tumor results because the cells are first surrounded by the products of a chronic inflammatory process, and in this way separated from their neighbors. The importance, which must be attributed to other factors is made clear by a study of such sections as fig. 7 (plate III). Here we have an epithelioma of considerable size, 3 mm in diameter, and almost entirely unassociated with any inflammatory process.
Similarly~ the same conditions will be observed in other tumors described later, and of much smaller dimensions. In some of these, a cellular infiltration may exist, but, when it does~ it is frequently separ.lted by a rather pronounced connective tissue barrier from the basal cells of the young epithetioma or entirely unrelated to it. The author believes that the sections published by Ribbert in the third supplement to the ,Entstehung dee Geschwfilste" supports the conclusions drawn from the sections presented in this paper. He cannot agree with Ribbert's conclusions even from a study of his own (Ribbert's) pictures. See fig. 2, 7 and 16 ,Entstehung der Geschwtilste"~ dritte Erg/inzung.
When these cases are compared with certain other lesions of the skin in which an inflammatory process has existed for long periods~ and in such a pronounced degree as to cause extensive separation and displacement of epithelium: one is forced to conclude that such mechanical factors may have very little to do with cancer. Fig. 8 (plate Ili) is taken from a lesion of mycosis fungoides.
The appearance is very like true epithelioma, yet the process had lasted for a long time, and no epithelioma existed. We may safely prophesy from the known clinical course of such a case, that no epithelioma will ever occur in the lesions. Instances of this kind could be easily multiplied.
Tile necessity ill ally theory of recognizing tlle part played by chronic inflammatory processes.
To deny, however, that chronic inflammatory, processes have nothing to do with the etiology of cancer would be to set one's self at variance with tile most important class of evidence to be derived from clinical sources.
In the third Scientific Report of the ,,Imperial Cancer Research Fund", Bashford (20) has shown in a most convincing manner how closely related to the inception of cancer are the various chronic inflammatory processes. The facts, which he has recorded, .,have demonstrated that the different forms of irritation~ although they have nothing in common, are of more moment than the sites to which they arc applied, and are more or less out of accord with the hypothesis of a congenital origin as an explanation of all forms of cancer."
The facts to which he refers emphasize the traumatic etiology by showing that the frequency of catlcer in different parts of the body differs in various races, and depends upon the degree with which such locations arc st~bjected to chronic irritation through the customs or habits of the people. For instance, it is exceedingly rare to find among Europeans cancer of the abdominal wall, and yet, in this location, cancer is very frequent among the natives of Kashmir. Such is not the case because of any peculiarity of the tissue affected, but from the fact that the natives of Kashmir irritate their abdominal wall by wearing about it a charcoal oven. Cancer inside of the mouth is rare in European women, but common in the women of Ceylon and India, and in Eurol)ean men. Agail b this is not due to the peculiarities of the buccal nmcosa, but to the irritation produced by chewing bctal nut by the Indian and Ceylonese ~'omen, and the use of tobacco by Em'opean men. The sam(~ c'otltrast is illustrated by the immunity from cancer of the penis enjoyed by the circumcized Mohammedians and the comparative frequency of cancer of the penis among other inhabitants of India living beside them.
The following instance occurring under the writer's observation is a remarkable illustration of the same fact.
A woman, who had for many years facial lupus erythematosus which within the past few years had been kept under control by occasional applications of X ray~ submitted herself to treatment by frozen carbon dioxide. At one sitting several of the more persistent spots were t,'eated, and one of these cauterized about double the time given to tile others. While at the site of the shorter applications a complete cicatrization resulted~ at the particular spot treated longer an epithelioma of a squamous cell type developed, which~ in one year, attained the size represented in the accompanying photograph (Textfig. 4). [n this case there existed a very direct connection between the trauma of the cauterization by the carbon dioxide and the development of an epithelioma. Squamous cell epithelioma originating directly after the application of frozen carbon dioxide to a lupus e~ythematous, and attaining the size represented in one year's time.
The literature contains many instances of the association of lupus erythematosus and of tuberculous processes, especially of lupus vulgari% and of syphilitic processes with epithelioma. Gall stones are frequent precursors of cancer of the gall bladder. Ulcer of the stomach more than any other one condition precedes cancer of this organ. Similar connections exist between mastitis and cancer of the breast~ and between cervical erosions and cancer of the cervix uteri.
Factors inherent in the physiology of the epitllelium.
Notwithstanding, however, all these clinical facts there is another side to the problem, and a careful study of the type of cases, illustrated by the two described in the beginning of this paper, reveals the necessity of admitting other equally important factors; factors which the clinical as well as the pathological evidence will trace to qualities inherent within the epithelial cells themselves.
Demonstration of the insensibility of the gradation from the normal epithelium to the epitheliomatous cells.
A study of those sections which represent a series from the largest to tile smallest tumors, makes very evident the gradual transition from the normal epithelial cells to those which are epitheliomatous. Borrmann has claimed that these youngest tumors are isolated from the normal epithelium, and that a sharp line of demarcation can always be traced between them and the normal skin. He has also chimed that where union with the skin occurs it is of a secondary nature. The writer cannot agree with this view. Such sections as are exhibited in the figures 14 to 18 (plates III to V) to be later described clearly demonstrate that the smallest of these growths must represent, not only an outgrowth from the normal skin surface~ but also (when we bear in mind the manner in which these growths increase in size at the periphery) a continuous transformation of the celis in direct continuity with the tumor ceils.
The question of secondary union with the normal structures.
In numerous places one is unable to state where epithelioma ceases and the normal epithelial cells begin. If, tor instance, a place such as is photographed in fig. 9 (plate IV) was of frequent occurrence, one would be quite willing to agree with Borrmann's position. There can be no question about the relation between the sets of cells on each side of the lin% A--A. Each mass of cells is separate, and not related to the other. The photograph represents a young epithelioma encroaching against the mouth of a sebaceous gland~ and illustrates what one would expect to find in ali these young growths were they first separated in some way from the normal epithelium. Quite the reverse, however~ is true in fig. 10 (plate 1V), in which is represented a union of a different kind. We have in this instance a young epithelioma growing from the skin sm'face, and below, in direct connection with it, what must be regarded as a secondary union with a duct of a sebaceous gland. With a high power enlargement, at the site of union we have a gradual transition between the tumor cells, and the normal cells of the sebaceous duct. When we remember, there fore, that at some point in each young tumor a direct connection or continuity with the normal epithelial cells of the skin can be made out, such a union~ as is illustrated in fig. 10 (plate IV), must be secondary; for we can hardly conceive of this epithelioma as springing simultaneously from both the skin and a subcutaneous portion of an organ of the skin: yet at the site of union with the sebaceous gland one could not tell where epithelioma ends, and normal cells of the duct of the sebaceous gland begin. Are we not forced to explain such an appearance as necessarily representing a gradual modification of the cells of the duct of the sebaceous gland contiguous to the epithelioma through an influence transmitted from cell to cell? This is made more clear by following the series from growths of a comparatively large size, to those representing the very earliest stages. Compare the series of photographs in figs. ll to 16 (plates HI and IV). In fig. 16 (plate IV) we see several protrusions from the basal layer of cells. While some of these little processes may be traced into others, yet serial sections, and a comparison of sections from one tumor with those of another, leave no doubt that the individual processes in such an area, start one after another, as so many separate tumors.
When these small growths are more highly magnified, it is impossible to be deceived as to the nature of their origin.
Sections 17, lS (plate III and V) illustrate most forcibly the position thus far advanced. We cannot escape the conclusion, first --that a malignant tumor, at ]cast in the form of cutaneous epithelioma, may start without an accompanying cellular infiltration in the cerium; second --that, in virtue of the intimate character of its relation to the epithelium of the skin, the tumor represents a primary outgrowth from the normal epithelium; and third, because of the gradualness of the transition from the normal epithelial cells into those of the epithelioma, that the new growth increases in size by a transforming influence upon the adjacent healthy epithelial cells with which they are in direct connection.
A similar study of various sized epitheliomata of the spinous cell type. Finally~ special attention is drawn to a tumor in which proliferative activity is contemporaneously occurring in two types of cells. Both Ribbert and Borrmann have described similar cases.
The author cannot hold that such a tumor is of embryonal origin: it represents a general metaplasia of the cells in this locality transferred from one set of cells to another.
On the dilatation of the subepithelial capillaries, and their intimate relation to the earliest epitheliomatous lesions.
Is there ally hint ill a study of the earliest of these tumors of the nature of those changes occurring within the epithelial cells which lead to the development of epithelioma? Ill this connection there has been frequently noticed a most suggestive relation between some of the smallest of the growths of the basilar cell type and a dilatation of the capillaries. The sections which illustrate this relation have all been taken from two spots excised from case I. One of these spots came from the back, and the other from the abdomen, and both were stated by the patient, who was a well educated and most intelligent woman, to be of only two weeks duration. The lesions, as will be remembered~ appeared merely as rosecolored dots without scaling, and practically disappeared when viewed under the pressure of a piece of glass.
One of the best examples is pictured in fig. 24 (plate VI). Here we have a dilated capillary into the wall of which there are growing epitheliomatous cells. That this represents a true epithelioma the writer has no doubt. The cells are epithelial cells because of their shape and direct connection with the basal layers of the skin. That they are epithelioma cells there also can be no reasonable doubt to any one who has made a comparative study of a series of these tumors. They have, first~ certain alterations in shape and a tendency to a more fusiform outline; second~ a certain darker staining reaction; and third, an alteration in the relation of the cells to each other~ all three of which appearances are characteristic of the early stages of these tumors. The dilatation of the capillaries and their relation to the invading epithelium, illustrated in fig. 24 (plate V[)~ is by no means difficult to find 7 and is of frequent occurrence in the very early forms which we are now considering.
It is again represented in a little larger growth in fig. 26 (plate V).
In another specimen ( fig. 25~ plate V) the change is associated with a somewhat further developed tumor process. Fig. 27 (plate VI) clearly demonstrates the direct outgrowth of the changed basal cells into the walls of a dilated capillary which bears a most intimate relation to them.
That there exists a local congestion in these earliest lesions, examination through a magnifying glass, and by diascopy (under pressure through glass) leaves lm doubt. Therefore, we have before us in the earliest changes leading to epithelioma, a local congestion, and, at points where these dilated capillaries touch the basal cells of the skin, an invasion of the capillary wall by these same cells, --cells which are stamped by their morphology and staining reaction as epitheliomatous. This congestion, however, viewed from the aspect of its possible effect upon the epithelium, is quite a different condition from a cellular infiltration of the corium and the basal layers.
Similar dilatation in X ray cancers.
In connection with the possible importance which should be attached to these dilated capillaries, reference should be made to X ray cancers (13, 14, 15) , and to the fact that in X ray dermatitis~ there is a permanent dilatation of the small vessels.
Significance of this dilatation of the capillaries.
Tile possible influence which a dilated vessel in close approximatiol~ to the basal cells of the skin might have in the epitheliomatous transformation of these cells, and the one suggested by the present trend of thought on cancer, and also strongly indicated by the appearances in the series here recorded, is the lowering of the tissue tension opposed to the epithelium along the dilated vessel.
Necessity for emphasizing factors inherent ill the epithelial cell itself
But can so slight a congestion be efficient in bringing about the remarkable biological change in normal epithelial cells which transforms them into cancer cells? Certainly we can hardly feel that it is probable unless such epithelium should be especially vulnerable or susceptible to such a change. It also seems to the writer that such a view is sustained by the clinical history of cutaneous cancer, and particularly by such cases as the two described in this paper. In fact, in the author's experience, it is rather the exception, after careful search, to find epithelioma of the skin occurring singly. This has so impressed itself upon dermatologists that the term epitheliomatous degeneration of the skin is rather frequently used. and has to the writer a peculiar significance. Certainly it is true that the majority of patients with epithelioma of the skin exhibit a variety of other changes in the skin to which the term degenerative is as appli-28* cable as any other. Aside from the frequent seborrheal changes, that may be of inflammatory origin, we have peculiar pigmentary changes and the development of atrophic spots in the skin of these patients. Textfig. 5 represents a patient with the peculiar changes described. But, apart from these, the mere fact of the apparently spontaneous development of numerous epitheliomata all over the skin surface, taken in connection with the improbability that these represent mer feel, or that cancer can be due to a parasitic cause, must surely be received as confirmatory evidence that the cells of such an individual have a peculiar proneness to develop epitbelioma; and that, whatever the associated cause of such a transformation may be, the cell life itself is largely responsible for the change which it undergoes at the sites where cancer develops. Type of degenerative changes in the skin which arc frequently associated with beginning epithelioma. They appear in the picture as the dark colored spots scattered over the face.
There is particular value in the series of sections here submitted, because they demonstrate so clearly the direct outgrowth of the young epithelioma from the skin surface, and that this out growth occurs either with no inflammatory reaction, or the very insignificant one in the form of the sub-epithelial capillary congestion. Two reasons induce one to believe that this latter change may be considered a primary one first, a number of the little rose-colored spots, which were excised, showed no epitheliomatous transformation of any of the cells in the whole area; second, in very many of those which did show early epithelioma the area of congestion extended beyond the confines of the actual tumor. A very important reason for believing that the congested capillaries have the peculiar significance attributed to them, is their very frequent and special relation to the invading epithelial cells. Often there is no definite cellular infiltration present, and more frequently, when this exists~ it is very trivial in amount~ and entirely unrelated to the epithelial invasion. Can the subepithelial capillary congestior; be interpreted as evidence of the existence of an inflammatory focus of sufficient severity to introduce the possibilities suggested by Fischer's (24) experiments~ namely the production of a specific chemical substance which acts upon the epithelium? The importance of these experiments can hardly be over-estimated; but the writer~ nevertheless~ feels that in the spots of congestion belo1~ging to the cases selected for this paper the changes of an inflammatory nature are so slight that they render untenable the assumption of Fischer's theory of a special attraxin. We must look in another direction for the explanation of the subepithelial capillary congestion, --a congestion which possesses such a significant connection with the proliferating areas. Even assuming it to be a primary change, must we not, from its nature, conclude that~ it is solely contributory to the conditions under which metaplasia of the epithelial cell may occur? Such a view is demanded by the occurrence of numerous lesions similiar to these depicted in figs. 14 to 18 (plate llI to V) in which no subepithelial dilatation of the capillaries or other associated lesions (in particular the cellular infiltration) has been found. Abundant confirmation of this fact has been observed in the material from which the selection has been made for this paper.
The obvious deduction that cancer may originate by a pri.mary metaplasia of the epithelial cell unassisted by changes external to itself is one of vast importance. The writer believes that the true explanation of these facts must be sought by an analysis of the factors inherent in the physiology of the epithelium.
Analogical evidence in field of regeneration among lower forms of life.
In this province, the most natural direction toward which to turn our attention is the sphere of regenerative processes. In vestigating this field of cell activity it is found to be significantly true that three distinctive characteristics of cancer cells are also properties of normal regenerating cells.
These properties are, first, the association of all increased proliferative activity with a loss of specialized function; second~ the transforming influence upon other contiguous cells; and~ third~ the dependence of the cells upon the individuality of the organism for the changes which they undergo. We propose to demonstrate the similarity between cancer cells and regenerating cells from these three standpoints; and also to show the remarkable agreement of thought upon the essential nature of the two processes.
By so doing the close relationship between the cancer cell and the normal cell will be shown.
Transfomnation iu tile biological life of cells during |he process of regeneration.
In the first place (precisely as in cancer formation) the new cells found in many regenerative processes among the lower types of animal life have lest certain special characteristics, and~ in their place, have ac~tuired greater proliferative powers.
In lumbrieulus (25 to 29) and naids, when a number of either tile tail or head segments are cut off, a new tail or head is again regenerated.
In the regenerated new head the lining of the new pharaux comes from the endoderm, while in the course of embryonal development it arises frmn the ectoderm.
The new muscles do not come from the former mesodermal tissue, but from the ectoderm. The nervous system does not arise from the notocord, but from a proliferation of lhe ectoderm. In the embryo it has the same origin. The seta sacs, as in the embryo, arise from pits of the ectoderm.
]n the regeneration of the tail of Urodeles, worked out by Fraisse (30) and Barfurth (31. to 34), the cut surface is first covered over by a migration of cells from the edge of the ectoderm, only unspecialized cells wander out, and, in the new ectoderm glands, sense cells are entirely absent. These develop later fi'om undifferentiated cells over the new part. The regeneration of the tail of a tadpole takes place in essentially the same way.
In the planarians (35), during regeneration, ectoderm covers the exposed surface, and forms new ectoderm. The digestive tract comes in part from old, but also in part from a middle layer of cells. These middle layers of cells also give rise to a new nervous system~ and seem to form a sort of reserve material out of which can come in part the new digestive tract, the new nervous system, the middle layer of the new part~ and the new pharynx. In the triton (36), after the extirpation of a lens~ a new lens develops from the margin of the iris. In the embryo the lens develops from ectoderm at the side of the head, and only secondarily unites with the optic cup. It is of further interest to note that the clear fibers of the new lens come from the deeply pigmented cells of the iris. The same is true of the salamander.
Braem (37) has found it impossible to give a morphological definition of a germ layer, and has adopted a physiological criterion. In other words, a layer is not endodermal because it forms the inner wall of a gastrula~ but because it digests.
When the claw of a shrimp is broken off~ another claw is regenerated which is different from the typical claw of this particular shrimp~ and resembles that of a closely related genus.
Przibram (38~ 39) has shown in other crustacea that when a maxilliped is c.ut off, a structure different in kind is often regenerated, but after several months the typical structure returns.
Tile most important example of this class of facts was discovered by Herbst (40) who found that when the eye of certain prawns was cut out there developed an antenna-like organ.
The facts just cited should make it clear that one of the properties of cell life evinced in the process of regeneration is the association of greater proliferative activity with a change both in the biological, and in the morphological characteristics of the cell. Tile power of undergoing similar transformation is one of the poperties of the cancer cell which makes it differ from the normal cell. The only failure in the parallel is that the cancer cell remains permanently changed in that it has lost the power 7 resident in the regenerative cells~ of maintaining its physiological relations. Even among perfectly normal tissue belonging to the grown animal, rather remarkable examples can be found of cellular transformations.
In the cat (41) at sexual maturity the vertical fold of the epithelium in the trachea~ which before this time is columnar and ciliated~ becomes sq~uamous.
The transformatiou in the character of malignant tumors during their history, particularly marked in some of those with repeated recurrences~ is an illustration of biological changes in cells, and can really be viewed as a continuation of the same course of events as that which takes place in tlle change of the normal cell into the" cancerous. Other illustrations of this same property of cell life are furnished by alterations in the character (41--47) of the experimental epithelial tumors among mice; by their periodic fi,ctuations (48--50) in malignancy, rapidity of growtl b the susceptibility with which they lend themselves to successful inocultation 7 and~ finally~ by their entire replacement by "sarcoma ~58--64). That this alteration~ in all except the last illustration, depends upon the epithelial cells themselves is quite evident from the fact that it occurs contemporaneously in all tumors of the same strain. The view of Haaland in this connection deserves mention~ and furnishes strong support for the general argument submitted in this paper. The power of continued growth of the cells which becomes manifest in these investigations has generally been regarded as something incapable of further analysis, and forms an inalienable attribute of living matter.
Krompecher (51) even believes that metaplasia of human epithelial cells may go so far as to result in a transformation of epithelial cells into connective tissue cells. ,,Hier erscheint dann die Grenze zwischen Epithel und Bindegewebe mitunter derart verwaschen~ dass es ganz unmSglich wird zu entscheiden, ob gewisse Zellen Epithel-oder Bindegewebszellen sind. Derartige Bilder hatte ich Gelegenheit bei Pigmentnaevi und bei Basalzellenkrebsen zu beobachten.
Im Falle gesteigerter Ern~thrung kann sich Epithel, namentlich Basalepithel, selbst im entwickelten Organismus zu Bindegewebe umwandeln, so dass der Barthsche Satz ,Omnis cellula e cellula ejnsdem generis", keinen Anspruch auf allgemeine Giltigkeit erheben kann. Der Umwandlungsprozess kann nicht direkt unter dem Mikroskop verfolgt werden; hierauf kann aber einesteils aus Uebergangsbildern~ andererseits aus analogen biologischen Prozessen gefolgert werden."
Effect of regenerating cells upon other neighboring cells.
A second property of regenerating cells is their power of producing rather marked alterations upon adjacent cells --an alteration tending to make these adjacent ceils like themselves, and this effect is quite comparable to the alteration at the growing edges of epithelioma produced by the already cancerous cells upon the normal cells with which they are in direct connection.
Roux (52) experimenting with a frog's egg, injured one of the first two blastomeres by introducing into it a hot needle. In the position in which the egg then remained [which, as Schultze (53) has shown~ explains the differences between his (Roux) and Hertwig's results]. Roux found that certain regenerative changes occurred in the injured blastomere, and as a result of these a whole embryo usually developed. While it is true that cells from the uninjured blastomere wandered into the injured, and from the uninjured blastomere ectodermal cells in part, or in whole, according to the extent of the injury, surrounded the injured blastomere, yet, from the fragments of chromatin and the protoplasm of the injured blastomere, new cell masses formed, and always in tim portions nearest the normal blastomere. These divided and completed the organs which had advanced to greater or lesser extent in the injm'ed blastomere. As a result of this, Morgan (54) in reviewing the work of Roux and the confirmatory work of Endres (55~ 56) and Walter (57) concluded that ,since a share, and perhaps a large share, of the new cells comes from the hemiembry% it is clear that~ in addition to the power of selfdifferentiation shown by the unimpaired blastomer% we must ascribe to it certain regenerative powers, at least to the extent that each kind of cell that comes from it can give rise to and produce similar structures ill the other half."
These facts forcibly recall the power possessed by epitheliomatous cells, above referred to, of successfully altering the normal cells in direct connection with them into cells like themselves.
The author fully realizes that this is a point which is admitted by some, but strenuously denied by others; aad, yet a careful study of the earliest stages of epithelioma demonstrates a graduation from normal to abnormal cells of a kind proving that there must be some change in one of both sets of cells at their meeting point; --and one is obliged to assume that this change is at the expense of the normal cells, and convinced of the fact that these tumors must increase in size at their periphery by a transformation of the epithelium next to the tumor cells by some process of biological alteration which is transmitted from cell to cell.
We are not obliged, however, to rely alone upon the experiments of Roux for evidence that, in the sphere of regenerative processes, one set of cells may transmit a dontrolling influence upon another.
In experiments (57) in which two hydras are united by their cut oral and aboral ends, and, subsequent to fusion, one piece is cut off, there then has developed a mouth upon the aboral end of the small segment, or a foot upon the oral end of the smaller piece. This has occurred in a sufficient number of cases to make one feel sure that an influence is wrought upon the smaller component by its contact with the cells of the larger portion.
Without such a preliminary grafting, a hydra always regenerates a foot from an aboral cut surface, and a head from an oral cut surface.
These experiments have been confirmed in the following manner (57) . If two hydras are united by their aboral cut ends and one component is cut off near the line of union, a foot will develop from the oral cut end; but if the hydra is cut off at some distance from the line of union, each end of the animal will develop its typical structure. Peebles (57) in 88 experiments upon tubularia, in which oral cut surfaces of small pieces were united to oral ends of larger stems, showed definitely the influence of the larger component upon the small one in reversing the polarity of the single individual arising after such a union.
Clearly, then, in the field of regenerative processes, there seems to be a force causing a modification of cell life that is transmitted from one set of cells to others with which they are in direct contact.
Is not this directly comparable to the manner in which small epitheliomata, such as are here presented, increase in size at their periphery? One may object, however, that there can be found no basis for this view in the behavior of the metastatic loci from malignant tumors. We have, nevertheless, in such instances very different conditions to deal with. In the first place, metastatic foci are located in a different kind of tissue; second, they exist there as foreign bodies and uncommcted with the tissue by which they are surrounded. Then~ too, they usually occur in the later stages of cancer, and grow with great rapidity themselves~ so that their relations to the surrounding cells are undoubtedly very different than in the conditions presented by the slow growing cutaneous epitheliomata.
Finally~ as regards the important part which the individuality of the organism may play.
How great this is in the sphere of cancer finds support in our series of multiple cutaneous epitheliomata. Also confirmatory of this view is the development of sarcomata (58--64) during successive generations of transplanted carcinomatous tumors in mice.
The conclusions which Haaland (64) draws h'om a close study of this phenomenon is that the individuality of these particular mice determines their reaction to the transplanted tumor tissue.
Individuality ill regeneration.
In fact the many characters of regeneration among the lower animals depends upon the factor of individuality. The leech has an organization quite equal to that of the earth worm, and yet possesses very little regenerative power (54) .
On the nature of regenerative processes.
The particular reason for pressing the analogy between the cancer process and the regenerative activity of cells is that the stronger the possibilities of similarity between the two conditions becomes the greater becomes, also, the possibility of discovering in each evidence as to the essential nature of both. The facts developed in each sphme of cell life represent processes in the life of the cell, and hence have universal applicability.
If we now turn to this phase of the problem, which perhaps is the essence of the whole question, it is rather a significant fact that at the present day the trend of thought seeking to explain the nature of regenerative processes, have independently approached the same channel.
Anyone comparing the works of Loeb (65) and Morgan (55) can hardly fail to be impressed with the fact that the latter has the stronger side of the question at issue. The situation cannot be better expressed than by direct quotation.
Morgan states, ,We might make an appeal to the hypothesis of for-mative stuffs: and assume that there are certain substances present in the head and others in the tail of such a sort that they determine the kind of differentiation of the new part; but this view meets with serious objections. In the first place it gives only the appearance of an explanation, because it assumes both that such stuffs are present, and that they produce tte kind of result that is to be explained". We might make the sameremark about the hypothesis suggested by Fischer's experiments. The most suggestive experiments in this connection are those with planarians (66, 67); --an oral or aboral cut surface always regenerates its homologous extremity.
If a small piece be cut fi'om the lateral surface: it will complete itself laterally. If the head be cut off and the end be split longitudinally for a short distance~ two heads are regenerated. An obliquely cut surface will regenerate into the normal animal beginning at the anterior extremity of the cut surface. If the head is cut off: and a lateral incision be made into the side of the animal below the cut anterior surface, a head will form on both the anterior cut end, and the cut end of The portion of the animal partially split off by the lateral incision; or it will form only on the anterior cut end, according to the circumstance whether this lateral portion is, or is not, kept from uniting with the main portion of the body. Apparently the development of the head on the cut end of the planarians holds in check the regeneration at a more posterior level.
Manifestly the liberation of regenerative activities in cells depends upon itlfluences reaching them from other cells~ as well as upon characters inherent in these cells which permit them to respond to such influences. These two elements~ a disturbance in the mutual relations of the body cells to each other, and their inherent individual tendencies, are shown by the observations recorded in this paper to be also the most important factors in the development of cancer. Those observations, which demonstrate the possibility of the direct outgrowth of epithelioma from the normal (epithelial) cells without discoverable lesions in the connective tissue strom% and those which illustrate that changes of a similar kind result from the activities of normal regenerating cells, justify the conclusion that cancer is primarily a pathological metaplasia of normal cells: for which~ in some instances, these cells are alone responsible.
That this metaplasia is a degenerative one is indicated by the occurrence of other types of degeneration in the same organs in which the cancerous metaplasia occurs.
Oertel (68) has reported primary carcinoma developing in multiple foci from the degenerating cells of hepatic cirrhosis.
The literature contains numerous reports and discussions of similar cases.
Landsteiner (69) This association of degenerative changes with beginning cancer is directly paralleled by the type of changes~ already referred to, as frequently present in the skin of patients with multipte cutaneous epithelioma.
The conception, therefore~ that the pathological metaplasia of beginning cancer is a degeneration, best fulfills the requirements of the numerous factors which have an etiological bearing upon its development: a degeneration, as Benecke (70--71) suggests, which is characterized by excessive reproductive power at the expense of physiological functions; a regenerative activity of degenerating cells. No other conception so well explains the apparently idiopathic development of epithelioma in such cases as are described in this paper~ cases in which the individuality of the cells plays almost, if not all, the chief role.
It also enables one to reconcile the fact that cancer is primarily a metaplasia of normal cells with the assumption that an etiological importance must be attributed to the above described dilatation of the capillaries: an assumption justified by the striking relation of these dilated capillaries to beginning epithelioma. It is possible to conceive that the dilated capillaries precipitate the completion of a cancerous metaplasia in cells possessing only partially developed tendencies towards this type of degeneration, and that they accomplish this further metaplasia by surrounding the cells with conditions which favor the liberation of regenerative functions in them.
A sharp distinction, however, must be drawn between the idea of individual differences residing in cells and a constitutional dyscrasia. B ash ford has stated that his experiments seem to ,render superfluous any subsidiary assumption of a constitutional condition as necessary in addition to a primary cancerous transformation in the development of spontaneous cancer". Such a view is in accord with the conception of individuality as presented in this paper. (Page 323 of Third Report of Imperial Cancer Research.)
While the author believes that the study of epithelioma of the skin can aid in interpreting the origin of tumors in other localities~-yet he admits that these observations solely concern epithelioma of the skin~ and a certain amount of reserve must be exercised in making general application of these results.
Conelnsions.
The conch,sions to be drawn from this study are: First~. that the great ma}ority of cutaneous cancers are, contra Borrmann~ a direct outgrowth from the normal epithelial cells.
Second, the development of epithelioma from normal epithelium, contra the hypothesis upon which Ribbert lays the greatest emphasis~ may be associated in the earliest stages with insignificant changes, sometimes with no changes, in the connective tissue.
Third, a number of early epitheliomata have been found which appear to have grown from previously isolated groups of cells.
Fourth, evidence also exists which indicates that the origin of epithelioma in other cases depends entirely upon chronic inflammatory processes.
Fifth, in some of the earliest lesions a striking subepithelial capillary congestion has been found which has such an intimate relation to the epithelium~ and is of such a character, as to suggest a diminution of tissue tension, and the setting free of regenerative forces in the adjacent epithelial cells.
Sixth, clinical and histological evidence has been presented which sustains the view that the individuality of the organism, or its cells, is an important factor in the origin of some cancers.
Seventh, a consideration of these various facts, together with clinical evidence~ indicates that the essential change applicable to all cases in the transition of somatic ceils into cancer cells~ is primarily of the nature of a degeneration; a degeneration which, in one class of cases, depends upon the existence of a previously isolated group of cells; in another class upon associated lesions in the connective tissae stroma~ including among these changes the above described subepithelial capillary congestion; and in still a third class, which is by no means a numerically unimportant one, upon metaplastic activities for which the epithelial cells alone are responsible. The development of cancer in these latter cases is unassociated with any changes in the connective tissue stroma~ and individuality of the cells is doubtless a determining factor in the development of the degeneration in them.
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